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MARCH 20, 1940 
ORIGIN OF THESIS COLLEGE ANNOUNCES NEW SYSTEM 
REVEALED BY GUNGA CONCERNING SCHOLASTIC POLICY 
Ghost Writer Takes 
Shot At Senior Work 
"By GUNGA (b) 2nd degree-a type of burn. 
Comes again, with all the inex- (c) 3rd degree--(see "SO YOU 
Lectures 
Concluded 
Orations 
Postponed 
orableness of Fate, another Spring WON'T TALK," EH'! by J . Edgar Quadricentennial .Series Final Contest Date 
IYi th its accompanying soft breezes, Hoover, or "THE SHADOW NOSE" Set For April 28 
lmrsting buds; acceleration of basal IJy one who knows the Shadow) · Proved Successful 
metabolism, and light turnings of a (c) 4th to 33rc1 degree-don't The "Quaclricentennial Lectures", Attention all orators, would be ~·otmg man's fancy which from time count, except on thermometers. a lecture series in commemoration champions of speech, and all others 
immemorial have distinguished this (e) 33rd to 99th degrees-are of the 400th anniversary of the desiring eXJperience in speaking and 
awakening season of the year. mostly l\Iasons. Society of Jesus which featured perhaps honors in that field. The 
It is at this time, this witching, (f) Other degrees may be either seven members of the Regis College dates of the ora-torical contest pre-
magic time when nobocly (who has A.B., B.S., Ph. B., or a host of faculty in a total of 48 lectures, was liminaries and finals have been 
an3· corpuscle-coefficient at all) others. (for new varieties, see concluded Tuesda~· ~vening, :uarc
11 
changed. The prelims will be held 
possesses energy enough to kick the "IIOW I LEARNED TO FLOG 19 at t'he Cosmopolitan Hotel. An during the week following Easter 
seeds out of a dill-pickle, that the THE ALPHABE'.r Fll0:.\1 N.R.A. to added f eature was presented by :\Irs. reces.-:;, probabl)' on Friday after-
,-e:>ted authorities of the school R.l!'.C." by you-know-who, also Frank Barrows Freyer, a noted col- noon, :\larch 2fl, while the finals of 
commence clamoring for the Senior author of best-seller, "HOW TO lactor of modern and primitive the competition will be staged ou 
theses. 'VIN YOTIDS AND I~FLUENCE South American arr, whose interest- Sunclay evening, April 28, in t1le 
It will pay us, no doubt, to exam- THE NI~E OLD MEN". ing talk, "South America, Ancient Regis Little '!~heater. Due to conflict 
ine, probe, and otherwise generally Sprung· From Adam and l\Iodern", was accompanied by with other extra-curricular activity 
find out what is a thesis. Consulting So much for what a thesis ac- motion pictures illustl·ating the an- it was urcessary to reset the date 
the noblest lexicographer of them t uallv is. The origin of this form of cient and modern cidlization of for tlJe finals of this contest. 
Tuition Scholarships .Will 
Be Spread Over Four Years 
Regis College through the medium of the dean's office this past 
week lhas announced quite a change in the scholastic policy of the insti-
tution. An entirely new system will be inaugurated next year concerning 
scholarships and their renewal. 
Under the present system scholarships to Regis College are confer red 
for a period of one year and are not renewable. The fall semester of 1940 
Class Prexy Galligan 
will see tbe granting of a new type 
of scholarship and an oppor tunity 
for these to be extended for four 
years. 
all, we f ind, "THESIS : from the exqulsite mental torture is interest- Panama, Colombia. Peru. Chile and 'l'his year's group of young en-
Latin through the Greek word ing. Some say the theHis was born Bolivia. !\Irs. Freyer's notable col- thusiasts will be led into the prelims 
'thesis', meaning thesis", which in out of the professional jealousy of lection of primitive Peruvian ar t bv a star-studded ·cast of seasoned PR Q M PLANS 
itself is Yery significant and quite the J esu its for the Dominicans be- has established her as an aut hority p~rformer~. Last year's second place 
true. Xot con tent with leaving tJhe cause the latter happened to domi- in the field. winner, l!'red. R. Ya~1 Valkenburg, PROGRESSING 
matter thus etymologically dormant, ,,,t·e tile I uq111·w1' t1·o11. Others ma in- 'b I tl f t I contender 
" ~ Sponsored hy t h <' Regis L 1 rat·y will he te 1rs ran nn.g . . , 
' Vebster continues with great gusto: tai·n ti~" t 1·t 1·s 'lJ e ch 1'nf IJtl ll t'tive · , (' ,. ' c · lJ ·1ut 
LU. L ~ A~Q()f'hltion th(lo (~11'1tlrif'~l e 11!11'l. · ~w-!~il :r'Cxry ····,11g'a l1, \\ i.lu vu J I . 
"A tllesis is a disserta tion prf'scntcd measure ledPCl agaiu;;t the oft;;pring Lectures filtin~ly commemora ted pe•·form in tlle 1930 f~n:tls uu~ to Integrated Committee 
by a candida te for a degree" . There of Adam a nd E ve, who, had they tile r ecord of the Society of J esus in sickness, will be a cleftrute tln c-a t / 
it is in a nutshell. And so, as usual, known of the dire consequen ces the fields of education, writing, to win t he plaque. These two vete- System Introduced 
it becomes necessary to define old ,,.111· ,.11 ~·ere to r·estilt fr·om their act, k d f ' 11 b ed 011 to 
,, ~ " preaching and mission wor , an o - ran speakers w1 e spurr 
Noa h's definition. _ would have refr a ined (I wish )· Be fered tihe adults of Denver an ex- t heir best efforts by such worthy 
Tenns Defme~ tliUt as it may, i t seems that t he cellent opportunity to become well contenders as Bill ::\IcKenna and l~d DISSERTATIO~ (den ved f rom thesis is here to stay. acquainted with some very interest- Kelly, both finalists of last year. tl e H indu "Pr o-po"Ghan- a" and 1 . 1 
. There are certain essential rules ing topics in various fields of educa-later reYisecl) means to talk around . f 
11 
, 
1 
. the con- · 
whtch must be o 0\\ ec m tion. Throughout the entire senes 
a point, using as man~ words as ction of a thesis. Firstly, its body, the Biology lectures were delivered A 'host of novices, in college oratorical competition, have made 
lmown their intentionS! to take part 
in attempting to win the silver 
plaque. Jack Brittan, Francis l\1c-
Ca1Je, l\Im'c Campbell, Jeremiah 
possible in order to convmce some- :o l . h onstitutes the in- by Rev. E. J. 'llhame, S.J., Ph. D., <nc nf something which ain't. (see 1. e. that w uc c . 
i - TH~O\ -1.,TG telle'+n~l piece-de-l'PSJStll.n<;e of the Education series by Rev. J. J. Flan-"BULL AR'l' OF' .1.~ V 1~ - • 
THE o~· WHA.T I 'VE SEEN IN l\IY work, must be hooked up m s~me 
, • YEARS" 73 vols. by way however improbabl~, to the title 
EIGHTEEN thereof. The connectiOn may be 
(C'onfinuec1 on Page 4) 
, Barry, Harold Dener:r, Joseph Dr. Terrence T. Broody)· , 1 ·ceptible but it must be CAXDIDATE (From the ancient scarce Y per • . 
- · there Secondly the w'nter must not COCKERELL SPEAKS German 'dummkopf' - t ranslatiOn . t f '. to the r·ealm of fic-
t \Vander oo ar 1n ' 
o1.Jvious)-Anyone who has spen . ' A tl ,·t· s agr·ne that at leas t 
( l;o11tinued on Page 4) 
. C . 
1 
t10n u 1011 1e c four years becommg one. ompare -·t th f the work should have 
" k , one en o 
sue -er . . foundation in fact. Again, a 
DEGREE Over a hnnclred dlffe-, some. f tt· t ' n should 
. . certam amount o a en 10 rent kinds, v.anously defmed. 
(a) 1st degree-a type of murder. (Continued on Page 4) 
ELOCUTION CONTEST WON 
BY PROMINENT FROSH 
:\Jr. James Reinert, freshman con-
testant. emerged the victor from a 
fine elocution contest. the fifty-
first of its kind in Regis history, on 
last Thursday evening in the Little 
Theater of the College. 
Second place, while not the unani-
mous selection as t he decision con-
cerning the placque-winner , was 
g iven to a nother member of the 
l!'reshman class in t he person of :1\Ir . 
James H oare. T o ::\Ir. J oseph Stein. 
college junior , was given h onorable 
mention f or his presenta tion of a 
selection h e h ad person ally adapted 
from a short story in the Saturday 
Evening Post. 
In winnig the pla que, which is to 
be presented at the graduation exer-
cises, :\Ir. Reinert gave a ver y r eal 
interpretation of "The Button." :VIr. 
Hoare presented P oe's well-known 
elocution selection, "The Tell Tale 
Heart". In winning second place, 
Mr. Stein titled !Jlis selection "The 
Illusion". 
W vnner R einert 
The glee dub not being able to 
make it, F ather .Dhnichino very 
gra ciously filled in with some well-
r endered piano selections. Outs tand-
ing was his r endition of t he "Ros-
ary" and especially entertaining was 
his medley of Irish numbers in 
honor of 1St. Patrick's. clay. 
':Dhe May Arno School of Drama 
a nd Music furnish ed the contest 
with capable judges. Miss Arno her-
self took vart, with two of her as-
(Continued on Page 4) 
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EASTER J 
- Lilies in their virgin white awake, · 
1 F laming tulips earthen beds ~orsake ; I 
i Bursting buds 'neath opal skies unfold, ~ 
i Gladly raise their perfumed cups 1of gold = l To greet the E aster-tide. I 
i The lilting song of 'blue-birds on th~ wing, I 
1_1 The joyful notes of robins a~ the~ smg, 11 The brooks released from Winter s hold-i All seek ·to chant their chorus as of old I l To greet the Easter-tide. ~ 
i New hope, new love, ne:v life, to ~11 are gi ~en;. i 
i This is the morn on which our Kmg has nsen, I ~ He comes triumphant from the rock-bound gravel· 
=_I To eonquer death, immortal souls to saye; 
So greet the Easter-tide. l I -Chas. Styer. i 
I -·-·-·-·-·-.. -·+ ~·-··-··--·--·--·-----·--·----..-··--·--·-··-··--
problems. 
'!'he main objective of the election 
is to embody the students' interests 
in a member of the student body 
who shall ace as their representa-
/ 
r---
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This issue we visit with three more of 
our seniors .. three who have been quite 
outstanding in scholastic achievement. 
Probably each of these will have a Cum 
Lau~ inscribed upon the sheepskins that 
they will receive this June. ,They are Law-
rence K. Danahey, H. Bernard Kildare, 
and Joseph F. McGuire. 
Larry Danahey, if not a personal 
friend of every Regis student is at least 
known to all as the lad with the Model-A. 
[ro look at Larry as if one had met him on 
the campus for•the first time you would 
probably think him a freshman instead of 
a senior because of his very youthful ap-
pearance .. fact is, Larry must always 
have his driver's license ready to prove 
that he is of legal age.' He is usually found 
in one! of two moods: quiet and apparent-
ly mediative, or with a wide devilish grin 
upon his face. Larry has been a member of 
the Choral and Chemistry clubs; _!:!9. >Is a 
double major in Math ann JJhelfJ., having 
fin~ll his math i".ims Junior year. He 
has the fieTaoY Medicine chosen for his 
vocation. 
Bernie Kildare is another brilliant 
senior, having secured an all "A" average 
during the last semester. He hails from 
Paxton, Nebraska, which town .. for the 
benefit of those who don't know .. is 
located some thirty-five miles from North 
Platte and has a population of about one 
thousand people when Bernie is included in 
the count. Besides having some of the best 
report cards in the college Bernie is also 
the owner of a bad tenor voice. He has 
been a member of the Choral Club through-
out his four years at Regis; he is also a 
member of the Delta Sigma Commerce 
Fraternity and was on last year's Rooger 
staff. 
Joe McGuire is readily distinguished 
by his combination of avoirdupois and a 
beaming, happy personality, neither of 
which outdoes the other. Concerning his 
mass, enough ;is said by the stl:}tement that 
a scale must bel able to register well over 
200 pounds before Joe can step on it. Joe's 
face is an animated map of St. Patrick's 
pride and joy; indeed, he proves his pos-
session of Irish humor at every opportun-
ity by his good-natured debates with the 
Italian element at Regis in upholding the 
EDITOR 
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Associate Editors ........................ Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer 
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Staff Assistants: Bernard Magar., Charles Styer, Jerry Barry, 
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Business Manager ................................................ Edward J. Koerber 
Advertising Manager .................................................... Leo DeLacy 
Exchange Editm< . ........................................................ Tom Masterson 
Circulation Manager ................................................ Marc Campbell 
known fact that the Irish are better in 
every way than the Italians. Joe, with his 
ready grin and happy laugh, can usually be 
found in the Campus Shop: every noon-
hour. Joe has scholastic ability as well as 
popularity as evidenced in his good grades 
and in the fact that the Seniors elected him 
president of the class. 
Thus ends the eulogy, on three more 
seniors who will be soon leaving the por-
tals of Regis to go 1into the world. We bid 
goodbye to three more scholars. 
We reserve the privilege ,of making 
such a statement without its being contest-
ed because this article was written in the 
spirit of anticipating the approaching 
traditional St. Patrick's day Irish vs. 
League of Nations ball game at Regis, even 
though the statement is really true. 
-B. M. 
: And with the passing of St. Pat's day, 
H still remains an established fact that the 
lrish surpass any other nationality, and if 
you don't think so, just ask Burke, Doyle, 
McGuire, or' Barry. J olm Aasterud intends 
to spend his Easter vacation on Vine 
Street instead of in Pueblo; as a result of 
Barot's vacation Murphy and Barry were 
recently victims of an old broken date de,al 
with little Miss Haines doing the breaking. 
Spring may be only a short distance 
away but as Sleepy Steve Doyle puts it "I 
can sleep anytime I want · s. y 
wait until Sprin nny (Judge) Mc-
Gee ha~_g.cv.~m·m for the five year plan, but 
he "Won't be the only one, by special re-
quest. 
Which brings us down to the fact as 
what is so rare as a Sunday night in South 
Denver without Mayer. 
Battling Bill Bastien, the glamorous 
boy of the little grade school girls, has re-
cently been seen patroling St. Joe's Hospi-
tal, and he's not sick either. 
Society · note - Regis' own Angus 
Boyle attended a waffle party given by a 
few of the members of the four hundred 
from Raton who were visiting in Denver, 
first time they had ever seen a waffle· iron. 
Buck Burke is still sending flowers to 
:Annie. Any Saturday night, Don Christ-
opher dining at Boggio's with St. Joe's 
best. Dick Foley, Landie 's bes~ friend, I 
mean customer, attended the Mines dance 
last Saturday night. 
Ted Fonk ''the study in brown'', has 
definitely given up any claims on the 
Oberhauser household. 
Jerry Galligan, the genial host of 
Babers' shoe store, has not yet submitted 
his B. P. 0. P. list of the month, but re-
ports there's no change in: standings-
speaking of B. P. 0. P. 's has anyone seen 
Cornelius around. 
From a very reliable source comes the 
rctport that Milbourne Horne looks like 
Nelson Eddy-if that's the case Butts is 
good looking, but good logic tells us that's 
a fallacy. 
Hoppe's Lenten resolutions ended two 
weeks before Lent did! Boy what will 
power. 
And then we come across the girls of 
vesterday who were satisfied with an all 
day sucker, but now they just have him at 
night. Hi Butts! 
Vance Neighbors insisting on a build-
up in this column for that cute little fellow 
Swede (anyway that's what he says) from 
C.W.O. 
The greatest tragedy of the month, 
T. T. Brady's knee, on the, night of the 
smoker. 
J. J. Barry seen without that peroxide 
blonde. McKenna being seen with her. 
And so Happy Easter to all you read-
ers (both of them) of this column. 
Our Slant 
One less war to write about in the news 
Conf::cius say: Man, who drinks gold paint 
feels guilty inside. 
Man who engineer train 
has loco motive. 
He who would go with 
nurse must be patient. 
* * * 
Teacher-Spell straight 
Irish Don-S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t 
Teacher-What does it mean? 
Irish Don-Without Soda. 
* * * 
Teacher: "I shall be tempted to give 
the class a test. '' 
Voice from the rear : ''Yield not to 
temptation.'' 
* * * 
now .. and the senators are taking that Prom Corsage Committee Wonders . 
Hatch bill seriously .. too bad that Irish 
ball team couldn't\ defeat the law of avera-
ges .. it just didn't have an average ... 
prejudice seems to be stopping the Regis 
'med' students at the state medical school 
.. do you believe -it: Denver is the 29th 
largest city in the U .. S.; Pueblo ranks 
191st, and Colorado Springs is the 288th 
.. for a long time there was no light in the 
Administration building p_ublic telephone 
booth; then electricity was installed; now 
the current is· seldom on at night .. What 
irony! . . my! my! the bulletin boards are 
beginning to reflect spring humor .. and 
current surveys show that when a collegian 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Orchids are $1.50 
I wonder-would dandelions look nice on 
you? 
* * * 
This business. of thinking) up jokes 
Ha3 got us a little! daunted, 
The ones you want we can't print 
The ones we print aren't wanted. 
* * * 
buys a pack of cigarettes a quarter of them It's a cold winter ... 
will disappear via the bumming route . . He asked for burning kisses. 
only seventy-five more days and the She said in accents cruel: 
seniors take it on the lam .. Galligan is "I'm a .red hot mama, 
getting out his band wagon already, pat- But I ain 'b no body's fuel." 
ting the boys on the back too . . could it be 
that he has his eye on an executive office 
.. but anyway Connors is putting on a 
pretty good Farley act .. the elocution OOMPH f 
contest produced s.ome unconceited sur- rollum eyes 
prises .. F. D. R. showed his almost open givum looks 
opposition to Catholicism when he blurbed heavum sighs 
off about the postmaster's chances . . dressum neat 
anyway Franklin says Farley couldn't dizzy maids 
handle the job, ·cause he isn't · a business talkuPl sweet 
man .. and we alway h < e ·u 
·pulled the De s out of financial panic 
C1JJ~· t'l:'e" e oosevelt campaign era . . de-
finition beneficial to the, Kelts, ullage: 
What a cask lacks of being full . 
query of the week, could thP. elocution 
judges just offhand name seven good 
happy dramatic pieces~ .. consensus of 
opinion differs .. ping pong struggled for 
four years before it really achieved promi-
nence .. but now the boys regard it as a 
major sport on the campus .. It looks as 
if the Aegis is the student pu.blication on 
the campus with all those free op.inions in it 
.. many fellows of late have been asking 
how to become a reporter on the Brown & 
Gold .. just see one of the editors . . 
he'll be glad to enlighten, you .. an ex-
perienced staff is badly needed for next 
year .. campaign of the week: we believe 
the library should devote a shelf to more 
recent fiction; also, and especially, the · 
shelf of novels should be placed where the 
students may examine the contents of the 
books . . in the beginning of the school 
year everyone was enthusiastic about the 
urn grades. 
* * * 
If a body sees a body 
Flunking in a quiz 
If a body' helps a body 
Is it anybocly's biz? 
* * * 
The day was warm, the hour was late, 
But the editor's work all had to wait; 
With nervous steps he paced the floor 
And looked askance at the card he bore-,-
Then, suddenly, quickly a timorous rap! 
With a puzzled expression he answered 
the tap. 
It w· frosh with face scared and wet; 
"I sent you a joke-did you get it yeH" 
The editor groaned,, as he looked at the 
card-
''Not yet,'' he shrieked, ''but I'm trying 
hard!'' 
* * * 
Sodality .. the leadership and inspiration DAFFYNITIONS ... 
were something to talk about . . seems 
as if the leadership got interested else-
where .. and the inspiration died from 
lack of cooperation .. result: one defunct 
Sodality .. the council had better take 
note .. congrats 'to the ''inspired by tele-
phone'' Reinert for his natural win, and to 
Bob Griffith, who knew he was goingito 
win: all the time .. so what! .. So N oth-
Grudge-place to1 keep a~ automobile; 
moratorium-a swimming pool; prism-a 
jail; bacteria-a rear door of· a cafeteria· 
' 
ing! 
Special-3 large gardenias $1.00. 
Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLOSSOM SHOP. 
Brown Palace Hotel. -Adv. 
/ 
-
carat-a yellow vegetable:, fortifications-
two 20 ifications; acre-a dull pain· deft 
-imperfect hearing; samovar-a railroad 
signal; dapper-a thing worn by babies. 
* * * 
Customer: ''Have you a book called 
Man, the Master of Women?" 
Sales girl: . "Fiction department on 
the other side, sir." 
r 
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ROBERT GRIFFITH WINS PING-PONG TOURNAMENT 
Blond Haired Sensation 
Defeats Louis Dubuque 
Decision Reached AUer Seven Sets; 
Hayes Beats Schwab For 3rd Place 
· . Robert Griffith won the First Annual Regis Ping-Pong tournament, 
fnday, Mar~h 15, as he defeated Louis Dubuque, freshman boarder from 
St. Louis, in 3t hard fought seYen game match before a packed crowd of 
spectators in the Regis recreation room. The scores were: 17-21; 21-7 · 
21-23; 21-14; 18-21; 21-19; and 21-16. · 
BROWN AND GOLD Bears Win 
SPORTS Tournament Bill Henneseey Star s 
SPORTS EDITOR 
AN'DY CURTISS 
................................................... , ...... .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. ................................... ... . 
ASSISTANTS 
In the most thrilling game of a 
JOHX CONNORS thrill-packed tournament, the Gold-
IDD DeSTEFANO 
19th HOLE 
en Bears defeated the Renegades, 
IIIarch 8, in the finals of the intra-
nnu·al basketball tourney. 
Breezing through to the finals without the loss of a game, Griffith 
who had been seeded No. 1 by Andy Curtiss, tourney director, met un-
expected opposition in the person of Dubuque. Not only did Dubuque 
force the champion to play his best ping.pong but he once came within 
..... .two points of winning the cbampionshi·p. 
Leading three games to two and with the score tied at 19 all, 
Dubuque had a magnificent chance( to cop the trophy and first place 
honors, but a beautiful smash by I 
Thirty Players 
Practise Daily 
Led by "i.\.Ionk'' Bersano and Bill 
Hennessey, tlle Bears stepped ou~ to 
a 11-15 lead early in the first half. 
All of the Renegades' five points 
were garnered on free-throws by Ed 
1\lullen. .:llullen, however, dumped 
two quick baskets and teammate 
Cronin added another to tie the 
score. From this point on the lead 
changed hands repeatedly. Fouls 
were called freely by referees Kel· 
logg .and Fr. Kelly and Zarlengo of 
Griffith. and an error by Dubuque uracket by Louis Dubuque and then 
gave Gnffith the game. lost to Joe Hayes who finished as 
To reach the finals Griffith bowl- the No. 3 player in the tourney. 
ed over such \\"Orthy opponents as 
Reaching the select round of Alan Murdock, Don Kelley, Joe Mar, 
. eight were Griffitll-Joe l\larranzino; 
ranzmo , and Joe Hayes. Dubuque 
won the right to play in the finals Joe Hayes-i.\Iilburne Horne; Helll'y 
Klemchuk-Louis Dubuque; John by victories over Robert Magor, Bill 
C::lrter, Leo Kelleher, Henry Klem-
chuk, and John Schwa;b. 
Coach Is Pleased With Team 
Thirty odd players, mostly veterans, have been scrimmaging and 
going through •arious punt formation drills the past week, as the Regis 
Rangers continue their spring sessions which are scheduled to end )larch 
31 with an intra-squad game that will be open to the public. 
Coach i.\lacKenzie has annoull'ced that he is well pleased with the 
material that: he has found at Regis and has also made same changes in 
the line-up. 
John i.\lcGee who has been a back- also for his aggressive work on the 
field performer for the three field. CHARLES EVANS, JR. 
AltJhough 11psets were as frequent 
as Republican squaks against the 
administration, Johnnie Schwab, 
who finished in fourth place, gave 
the seeding-makers gray hairs by 
his triumphs o>er Jack Cella and 
Frank 1\layer in the lower bracket. 
the latter being seeded No. 2. Sch-
wab was finally eliminated from 
play in the semi-finals of the lower 
Schwab--Frank i.\fayer. From this 
group !Griffith and Hayes emerged 
as victors in the upper bracket and 
Dubuque and Schwab defeated 
Klemchuk and Mayer respectively. 
As things shape up at the present With the tremendous spread of 
seasons past has been moved to the 
left end position where he has been 
time the team has been lining up as the popularity of college golf, many working well. Vance Neighbors, who 
As regards ·the other players in alternated with Frank Dix at the follows: backs, Pfeffer, Kelley, of the colleges are actively planning 
the tourney many stellar performers left tackle spot during the 1939 grid Flood, Walsh, Springs, Granitz, new golf clubs, and with those en-
were uncovered, each of whom will year, has been working out at the Sankey, Ingalls, and Henkel; ends, thusiasts the problem arises; shall 
loom as a distinct threat in next center job, much to Coach Mac- .:IIartin, :\lcGee, Halloran, and ·it be a nine hole course, to begin 
rear's tourney Sti"'ll B'll Sauter,· Tackles, "'alteaux and Cas- with or eiglbteen holes at the start? 
Shotmaker Hennessey 
the Renegades and Bersano of the 
Bears both were ejected from the 
game with 4 fouls. The half-time • . · , ' '. men as 1 I Kenzie's satisfaction. John Flood, a V< 
Baum, Vmce 0 Bnen, Bob Byers freshman '''ho did not participate in tor; Guards, Borelli, Pittman, and 
and Frank Granit:z gave good ex- football during the last season has DeStefano; Centers, :Neighbors and 
hibitions before succumbing to de· been sharing in the coac!h's praise Duggan. 
feat. 
Andy Curtiss has announced that 
the presentation of the trophy will 
take place at the next student as-
sembly with Robert "Sarge" i.\fac-
Kenzie, new Regis coach as the pre-
sentee. 1\Ieclals are to be given the 
other three men who were in ttb.e 
semi-finals. They are Louis Dubu-
que who finished second; Joe Hayes 
who ended up in the No. 3 spot; and 
J olmnie Schwa!J who copped fourth 
Spring Grid Tilt 
Set For March 31 
The right policy for all such col- score was in favor of the Renegades. 
leges unless special conditions and 
favored finances make the full eigh-
teen holes possible, calls for .a nine 
hole course. 
No one seems to know, definitely 
just where the idea that eighteen 
holes conr<titutes a golf course got 
The game was undoubtedly one of 
the best played gamM of the year, 
both teams being composed of var-
sity men. Mullen of the Renegades 
clumped in 17 points and was a pi.l-
lar of strength at both backboards. 
its origin. But because of this unit, Hennessey shared scoring honors 
which bas become more or less with ::\Iullen with 17 points also. 
standard, many members of nine Bersano directed the Bears' defense 
hole courses seem to think there is ancl, until forced to leave the game 
something lacking in 'their club. Yia the foul route, started the Bears' 
Such i · noC the case at all. Some of effective fast-break. 
The box-score: 
BOB GRIFFITH, The Champ , place. 
'l'o climax the spring football sessions for this year, head Coach 
Robert "Sarge" MacKenzie and assistant coach, Clarence '·Kelly" Kellogg 
will bling together the Browns and the Golds in a ::;pring grid tilt ou 
:March 31. t he best golf courses in the worlcl 
are of nine holes ; some of the 
To introduce the afternoon festivities there will be a passing and sportiest holes I have ever played BEARS 
+-·-------------
________ .._., _____ + 
Coach's Corner 
~ 
By Sarge MacKenzie 
+-·-··-··-··--·-··-··--·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·11-11-lll-11-11-11-111-•+ 
kicking contest open to Regis College students, which will be followed by 
a similar contest open: to all .parochial high school players. ' 'I'o cap the 
climax of the clay's events there! will be a spring grid tilt between two 
picked teams which represent the top notchers of t11e Ranger squad. 'l'he 
"Browns" will wear the proverbial brown jerseys with t11e regular prac-
tice pants; the "Golds" will wear the spectacular gold pants of the nine-
teen thirty-nine season with white practice jerseys. 
are on nine hole courses. fg 
... .. .. 8 Hennessey, f. 
There are several factors that I Ingalls, f. . ................ 2 
make the nine hole course most at- \Mayer, c. .. . ...... 0 
traCJth·e. It's only disadYantage is Kelley, g. ....... .1 
that it will not accommodate a clnh : Bersano, g. ... . ..... 3 
with a large membership. Klemchuck, g. 
.... 0 
It is better to ·haYe nine good 
ft 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
0 
tp 
17 
5 
4 
3 
7 
0 
pf 
2 
3 
2 
4 
4 
0 
Coaches MacKenzie and Kellogg will introduce an entirely new and 
different: system of plays to Regis fans. These plays are made up of an 
FIRRT ORDF£ OF BUSINESS mighty nice on someone's watch- tmorthodox version of the Notre Dame system anc1 are effectiYe as well holes than eighteen indifferent: ones. 14 8 36 
15 
-'I'his corner wishes to take advan- chain. as colorful. One of the trick plays will be the "step-ladder•" defense for It is far better to ha•e nine good RENEGADES 
tage of the opportunity of giving a Shelly Pittman of Regis High blocking attempted points after touchdowns. This particular type of play greens, well-kept, than twice that 
great big hand. to Saint Joseph's School is looking mighty good in the was employed very effectiYely by Oreg01r State and other torp ranking number in poor condition. 
fg 
... .4 
ft 
9 
tp 
17 
pf 
0 Mullen, f. 
High School for the fine boxing spring practice scrimmages at the teams of the nation. T'he .pleasure of golf is not Halloran, f. 
card which made their smoker at ccllege. Last year's Ranger guards Rumor bath it: that the Rangers will warm up for this spring grid measured at all by the number of Q.alligau, c. 
..... 1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
6 
2 
3 
3 
4 
0 
Cathederal Gym the smashing suc- are going to have a real fight on classic by scrimmaging Colorado School of 1\Iiues ill' the near future. holes on the course. I have noticed Zarlengo, g. . .............. 1 
cess which it was. Also, best of lucl> their hands if they intend to keep that there is an air of intimacy Cronin, g. . ......... 2 
to Father )Jichaels, Joe LaFrecla Pittman out of the starting lineup ALL NATIONS DEFEAT about the well-kept nine hole course Thompson, g. ·· ········0 4 0 1 0 
and his boys on their trip to the when the Brown and Gold rolls out • that Rometimes seems to be lacking 
National Parochial Schools Basket- against N'ew :\lexica Normal next I in the larger one. 'IIhe players and 32 11 11 10 
ball Tournament in Chicago. September. And Shelly doesn't mean IRISH PLAYERS memlwrs seem to be thrown into Referees: Kellogg, Fr. Kelly. 
Invitations to the Ranger Round· "perhaps". closer contact with one another. One 
up, to be staged :\larch 31 at Regis A good game boy, and a versatile seems to know the holes better 
Stadium, •have been mailed to the one too, is Battling Brewster of "The Irish and the Dutch. which of course rs a fact, not a has always possessed only seven 
athletic directors of all parochial Saint Jospeh's. Not only was he the 'l'hey don't amount to much." f :mc-y. On some big courses some of holes. The most famous course ori-
k . k' d ·nner· of tl1e har·clest fought bout of . \the holes are so far awav that they rr1·nally had twelve holes. Old St b1.!..-h S'·hools. A Sl}eCI'al 'lC lll!! an W 1 'u ll cl' t P k '1 . f th All'" t . ' ~ • ' ,; ~ ., ,, e , accor 1ng .o as ·y ·' arram-ano, manager o e ·n a lOllS t 1 t · 1 f th h ld f the the Thursday e•ening smoker, but seem o >e en 1re y out o e plaY- Andrews started with six holes. passing contest will be e or · softball team, the Irish at least don't amount to much in the matter of , h f 1 t'l 11• · he returned to the wars less than an er s sc eme o p easure tm 1 e Then it added-and added still more 
students of these schools. Entry IS hour later. His appearance was in b:~ll-playing, as the All-Xations defeated the Irishers 13 to 0 in the annual comes to them now and then in his -unlU twenty-two holes in all 
unlimited. So limber up those pass~ the role of a wrestler and a hectic game played Friday,)farch 15• on the Regis diamond. rounds. made up the course. Then four of 
d Led by Tony Piccoli who blasted out a home run and two triples and ing anns, start toeing them towar set-to it was. Brewster and Gargaro the holes somehow were tossed into Freel Corbett who connected with two three-baggers, the All-~ations gave The nine hole course is not a 
coffin-corner, fellas. Those winner's just about brought down tbe house the 'Sons of the Emerald Isle a soft:. young or undersized links. It can be the discard. AJ'rmrently this process 
'll 1 l · t• ons of adding and eliminating holes at 
and runners-up medals WI 00 ' -m sec 1 · 'Uall lrucing the Celts will not soon the best golf in the world. It all cle-
wl.th ""'e've alwavs cont:enclecl that St. St. Andrews was really the deciding 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE : 5987 
I 
Special-3 large gardenias $1.00. 
Orchids $1 .50 up. THE< BLOSSOi.\1 
J SHOP. Brown Palace Hotel. 
forget. Jackie Cella on the • pencls nQJOn the college men and wo-
p · 1 f It 1· d t d factor in giving us, today, the re· mound, the Irishers were limited to 
one base hit-that a single by John 
atnc c was o a Ian escen an men \\"ho make up the club. 
that he would stick by us when the gulat:ion eighteen hole course. The 
Cronin. Needless to say the Green time came. 1\he 13 to 0 drubbing we 
and '~'hite moundsmen were shelled gave those Celtic misfits is proof of 
freely, by the siege guns of the All· that." 
Ping-Pong Notes Nations team. Don Kelley started in the box for 
the Irisll111en but gave a\\·ay to Reel Ping-Pong Notes: Biggest upset-
Duggan who met with no better 
:i\layer's defeat by Schwab; Large 
crowds were in evidence at .all the success. 
After the game ]'rank :i\Iurphy an-big matches; Bob Byers by his con-
nouncecl he would·rum>eal to the Dies 
sistent pre-tournament play threat- Committee Investigating Un-Amer-
enedl to knock off ~:;ome of the seed· icna Activities in an effort to have 
eel boys until stopped by i.\'layer ; 
the game re-played. In 0haracteris-
'1'he Baum-Horne affair was closer 
tic Joe Jacobs' style l\furphy bellow-
than a Scotchman's pocketbook ; 
eel: "We wuz robbed." Andy Curtiss deserves a medal or 
two for the manner in which he has 
conducted the intr a-mural basket-
ball and intra-mural ping-pong 
I tourneys; _schw~b surprised every-one includmg h1mself. 
Pasky Marranzino, who was mut-
tering phrases about "class will tell" 
and similar modest gestures, when 
interviewed by a Brown and Gold 
Sports staff reporter bad this to 
say: 
And so on into the night. 
Manage'rl Marranzino 
If tournaments are to be conclud· smallest course numbers five holes. 
eel between the rising and setting of I The biggest course is twenty-five 
the sun a course should not be too holes. 
long. On many cour~es the time now I don't think it is absolutely es-
consumed in making a round is pro- scntial for a club to stic-k to the 
cligious and time is something that nine or eighteen hole rule at: all. My 
we cannot always spare. It seems to 
me as the score mounts with the idea is that the college club houl ll 
time cousumed there is a feeling of 
mental ancl ph~·sical defeat: that 
takes awa~· the pleasure of the 
game. 
put in all the good holes the space 
allow&--the more boles of course, 
the greater var iety of play. 
I am assuming that the average 
'!'here is really nothing sacred in hole should make certain demands 
the I'mmbers n ine and eighteen ap-
of sldll upon the college players. plied to golf courses. I think it was 
highly probable that the orthollox Something besides driving, nibliclt 
number was determined by the shots and putting should form t he 
length of tin1e necessary to play necessary equiJpment of a golfer. 
around. Golf should not be a driving and 
The oldest golf club in t he world, hildng competition. 
--i .. 
Page Four THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Elocution --- Lectures --- Theses 
--
Oratory---
(Continued from Page 1) 
sociates assisting her, uamely, Mrs. 
Robertson, and l\lr. Loche. All three 
have had considerablo dramatic ex-
perience and ll!iss Arno's presenta-
tion of the winners and her criti-
cisms proved to be one of the high-
lights of l1te evening's entertain-
ment. 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued f rom Page 1 ) (Continued from Page 1) 
Kirch, Chester Borelll, Bob Hoppe, 
Wally Sullivan and numerous others 
will vie for a p lace of r ecognition on 
the squad of finalists who perform 
March 28. 
agan, S.J., l\l.A., LL.D., and the be "d t pa1 o the elementary rules of Very Rev. Robert 1\1. Kelley, S.J., 
Ph. D., llistory by l\lr. A. A. Barth, 
S.J., l\l.A., Psychology by Rev. L. 
L.' Cusack, S.J., Ph. D., Religion by 
Rev. Fl. A. Conway, S.J., Ph. D, and 
Speech by Mr. W. L. Rossner, S.J., 
l\J.A. 
The lectures were well attended, 
T o t he obher four contestants can au average of thirty-five persons a t-
only go the h ighest praise and sin- tending each of them, and in view of 
cer e t hanks for furnishing such a this fact, plans are even now being 
delightful evening. Mr. Kelly show- made for another series ofl lectures 
ed to good advantage with "The in the fall. It is significant to notE> 
B urgoma&ter" ; "Judas Iscariat" that this particular venture into the 
was convincingly portrayed by Mr . field of adult education has proved 
Van Valkenburg; a Benedict Arnold. highly successful, and it's continua-
was Mr . Zarlengo in his presentation t ion is virtually assured. 
of "The Traitor's Death Bed"; and The lectures on the whole were 
grammar and syntax. It is permis-
sible to interlard the composition 
with copious quotations in alien 
languages, •but care must be taken 
that they come from fairly preval-
ent dialects (Balinese, and the 
ninety-three Shantung vernaculars, 
for example, would be excluded.) It 
is likewise recommended that as 
much English as possible be em-
ployed. 
Gunga guar antees t hat a nyone 
follo\\"ing t hese instru ctions will pro-
As yet, howeYer, the director · of 
speech activities 'has no definite in-
formation concerning the number of 
entries in the prelims. Consequently 
anyone who is interested in speech 
a·ctivities and wishes to try out for 
a <Place in the finals, please hand in 
your name to Mr. W. L . R ossner, 
S.J., director of the contest. 
duce a thesis tJlle likes of which bas p 
never been seen-a t hesis which is rom - - -
bound to attract the attention and 
evoke the astonishment of the profs, (Continued from Page 1) 
and one which will cause the writer present the committee on hall ar-hlig'hly successful financially, a sub-
stantial sum being realized for the to wonder what is the reason for it rangements, will be assigned to 
College Library fund . all. select a suitable location for the fes-
Mr. Williams poetically rendered 
'Asleep at the Switch". 
March 20, 1940 
....,.. ________ , _______________ .-.. -+ 
I "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" J For Dependable Drug&-Stop at I 
I LOWELL PHARMACY · 
1 ,-_' 4901 Lowell Blvd. 
+-·- .. -·-·----~·----·--··-·-·-----.--·-··-··--·-·+ 
- -------------------------------------
Compliments of the 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. GL. 4707 
. 
SWIGERT BROS~, 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the E xamining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
While the crowd was disappoint- tivities. 
ngly small, the contest certainly Other committees are as follows: t ,_ , _ ,_,_, _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ "_ "_ "_,_, _ , _ , _ , -+ 
nade up in quality what it lacked Electi.OllS Pre-m ed Club Music, Joe Stein, George Stapleton, 
n quanity. To l\Ir . Ilannauer, the • •• and Ilobert Griffith; Corsages, 
general director of the meet, as well Thomas )!asterson and Roland Zar-
as to the coaches of the men enter- (Continued from Page 1) The pre-medic club held its third lengo; Assessments and Prices, 
ed, ~he BROWN AND GOLD offers said petition by the Board of Facu-1- Jneeting of the semester last Wed- Richard Foley; Promotion, Ed 
t congratulations for one of the ty Members, the nominees will be nesday, March 13. Interesting topics Brunner (ifreshman class), James 
f inest elocution contests it has been notified by a letter froon the Presi- \Yere discussed in pa<pers by Don Costello (sophomore class), and j 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
• 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
• our privilege to attend. dent of the Student Council. Where- I Tedrick and Tony Piccoli on germ Harold Denery (jull!i.or) ; Printing, i 
M[·. upon the nominee must submit a cells and their development. 'l'he Bernard Magor, Richard Foley, and .·I Phone MAI·n 8052 Frank Mayer, as master of letter of acceptance of the cru1di- next meeting of the club will be held Roland Zarlengo; Publicity, Ed Kel- 1847-49 Market St. 
ceremonies, closed the contest upon "1 dacy to tJhe Student Council listing on March 27 with the presentation ley, Joe puffy, and Scoop Connors. • the note of another Regis contest, WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER 
the names of the sfudent organiza- of two lectures by George Stapleton I 
namely that of the oratorical con- W +-. ••-••-··-·--~~-··-··-••-••-··-~~·-··-··-·-··-··-••-••-••-••-••-·-~~·-·' 
test to be held in the latter part of tions to which he belongs and the adnendts. ally Sullivan, college stu- Regi• S HI• gh 'I' 
April. name of his campaign manager ; 
whereupon such facts will be listed At the meeting Father ~Iahoney, 
on the Bulletin Board as public moderator of tJhe club, announced Wins Contest 
The Reverend Raphael McCarthy, notice. the competition for the biology 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DRINKS, FINE WINES S.J., an .alumnus of Regis and now The following weeks will then be 
award, a plaque which will be pre-president of Marquette University, devoted to lhe campaigns of the 
sented for the best paver on a topic 
in the field of biology submitte<l. in 
the contest. 
will conduct the Tre Ore services on I several candidates. Election day is 
Good Friday at Loyola parish set tenatiwly for Aipril 30 with 
church, Denver. 1 public counting on May 1. 
~On(¥ 
ombination a 
Copyright 1940, 
Lroonn & Mvs•s Toa.<c.co Co. 
The Hill Sisters 
Queens of Basketball 
Ruth, Marjorie, Betty, 
Isabel and Helene o f 
W . Hempstead, L. I . , 
coached by their fathe r , 
have won 80 out of 84 
games •• • a combination 
tha t you c a n ' t match 
anywhere. 
D E F '1 N IT E L Y M I L D E R 
COOLER-SMOKING 
BETTER-TASTING 
You can look the country over and 
you won't find another cigarette that rates 
as high as Chesterfield for the things that 
smokers really want. 
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos is way out 
in front for mildness, for coolness, and for 
better taste. 
From out a fast field comprised 
of fourteen public and Catholic higl.J 
schools gathered from the surround· 
ing states of Nebraska and Wyom-
ing, as well ns Colorado, the tho-
roughbred bearing the red and 
IYhite colors of Regis High School 
finally emerged triumphant. In the 
Speech Tournament conducted at 
Cathedral High School on Saturday, 
~larch 9, the Regis orators garnered 
the amazing total of eleven first 
places, tweh·e seconds and three 
thirds, over a period of three rounds 
of competition. The comparatively 
far-removed second position was 
taken by Cathedral High School. St. 
Francis de ·sales was third and St. 
J ose~ph's was fourth. 
The men entering the contests 
for Regis High were: Jack Sher· 
lock, John Yelenick, Bob Kohl, Joe 
Gonzales, Don McGregor, Don. Com-
ings, George Evans, Tom Garry, 
Tom Kelley, and Val Durr. The 
trophy, whkh was won last year by 
St. Francis de Sales, now becomes 
the praperty of .;Regis High School. 
It is necessary to win tlhe tourna-
ment for three successive years or 
fm· :my five yf':us, in orclPr to Re-
cure permanent possession of the 
silver cup. 
Guidance Tests 
Will End Soon 
During the weel;: of April 8-1~ 
Rt?gis Collf'ge will co111clude the l)re-
college gniflance com·ses for the 
high school seniors of the Denver 
area. 
Sponsored by Loretto Heights 
College· :mel Hegis, tl1is will be the 
last step in an advisory program 
which will enable high school 
seniors to Yi8it both colleges and 
consult those in charge of the tests 
concerning the results of the pre-
college quizzes. 'l'his will also allow 
them to confer with the drons and 
the departmental heads of di Yisions 
in both colleges concerning the type 
of stud~· recommended for the 
future. 
JESUITS JOURNEY 
TO KANSAS CITY 
During 
Reverend 
the Easter holidays the 
Rober t M. Kelley, S.J ., 
and J. J. F lanagan, S. J ., will jour-
ney t o Kansas City wher e t hey will 
attend the J esuit E ducation con-
ference. '!'his will be t h e t hirty-
seventh a nnual n a tional Catholic 
meeting of this body. 
Hi% Beer 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
You Can Rent a Car 
At R easonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt · 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
S ervice, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
CONNELLY SERVICE STATION 
AND GARAGE 
4949 Lowell Blvd. DENVER, COLO. GAllup 4041 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
Meet 
The Duke of Hollywoo d 
Tailored of A I I Wo o I P arksuede--" 
Exclusively at Cottrell' s in Denver! 
The shor t sport coat swings into its $ 95 
OWili t his .spring--and Cottr ell's presents 6• 
i ts swankiest ver sion- 'l'he Duke of 
Hollywood! Saddle stitched colla r , 
down f r on t and pockets--just as sketch-
ed. With raglan sh oulder s or set-in 
sleeves . S!i!ge Green, 'l'eal Blue, Na t-
m'al . . . and only 
COTTRELL~S 
The Reverend Gera ld E llard, S.J., 1 
a n a lumnus and f ormer teacher at __,., ~J , n 
Regis, visited a t the college the past I /ll.fl /,Lt:l.n ~ ..:l-ttYc.fl 
week . Father Ellard now t eaches 
theology at St. Mary's. L!:=====CS2111XTEENTH IT. ====::::!i 
